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PLEASE READ BEFORE OPERATING

Before you start using the electronic device-39G Bluetooth® loudspeaker - please read the operating instructions carefully as defined by the
manufacturer. After completing the purchase in our webshop, we automatically emailed you the current version of the operating instructions.
The current version of the operating instructions is also available in your language at www.noxgear.at/usersmanual or by scanning the QR 
code on the sheet in the product box.
If something is worded incomprehensibly, please contact us at info@noxgear.at

original packaging

We ask you not to damage the packaging upon receipt of the product and to keep the original packaging for the case of a withdraw of the 
purchase
(14 days from date of purchase).

A refund of the full purchase price is only possible if the product, accessories and original packaging are in perfect, resalable condition. 

Check for completeness

Check that the delivery is complete and undamaged. (39G loudspeaker + MicrUSB loading cabel + short users manual)
In the case of obvious damage, we ask you not to use the item, but to contact our service. info@noxgear.at

Intended use 
listening to music and making phone calls

The splash-proof speaker 39G of the American company NOXGEAR LLC., represented in Europe and the European Union by NOXGEAR 
Austria – alexanderderler e.U. - used to play music and voice telephony via Bluetooth® from an external data source; for example a Smart-
Phone or a SmartWatch regardless of the manufacturer. The loudspeaker is intended for use in the private sector only!
Please Use the speaker only in accordance with this manual.
Any other use is considered improper and can lead to property damage or personal injury or damage your hearing.
The manufacturer or the general importer assumes no liability for damage caused by improper, negligent, grossly negligent or intentional use 
of people, animals and property. In any case, the polluter or the legal guardian of the polluter is liable.
To be able to use the NOXGEAR 39G, you need a Bluetooth-enabled data source device such as a smartphone or smartwatch.
Use the Bluetooth function only in places, where wireless radio transmission is permitted.
Tested and checked with headphones with a cable length of 90 cm by an accredited Austrian laboratory.

safety instructions

In this users manual you will find general safety instructions that you please observe for your own protection and the protection of third parties.
Depending on the country, apart from our information, country-specific regulations or laws may have overriding validity; please inquire before 
use and follow them.

withdrawal from the purchase contract 
Return within 14 days

see item original packaging
We ask you to pay the shipping costs to us by yourself.
If your complaint corresponds to a guarantee within the meaning of the legislature and our contract, we will refund you the cheapest possible
shipping method at the time of shipping from you to us. Regardless of which shipping method you have chosen.

claims  
technical defect

In order to properly process of your claim, we please absolutely need:

•   invoice or copy of the invoice
•   order number - order code or confirmation email of your order
•   reason of your claim - please describe as precisely as possible

Regardless of your concern, please remain factual. An emotional derailment helps neither us nor you in finding errors and solutions.
We ask you to pay the shipping costs to us by yourself. If your complaint corresponds to a guarantee within the meaning of the legislature and 
our contract, we will refund you the cheapest possible shipping method at the time of shipping from you to us. Regardless of which shipping 
method you have chosen.
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What is a source device

A source device can be a Bluetooth®-enabled smartphone or a Bluetooth®-enabled smartwatch that stores and plays music files.
According to the manufacturer‘s information, regardless of the brand.

coupling source device (Smartphone/Smartwatch) with the <> NOXGEAR 39G

•   Press and hold the Play/Pause button for 3 seconds: Bluetooth® Connecting Modus
•   Switch on the Bluetooth® function on your source device (smartphone, smartwatch).
•    Let your source device (smartphone/smartwatch) search for Bluetooth® devices (you can find information on this in the user manual 

of your source device)
•   through the search, „NOXGEAR 39G“ should also appear in the list of found devices.
•   Select „NOXGEAR 39G“ from the list of found devices.
•   The connection should be successful and music/telephony should be output via the 39G.

troubleshooting coupling

•    If pairing is not successful the first time, please switch off the Bluetooth® function on the source device. After a few seconds put in on again.
•    It may also help to turn off both devices completly for half a minute.

  If your smartphone and smartwatch are in your area, please switch off the Bluetooth function of that source device, that you do not want to
use as a source or output device.

Switch On

•    Press and Hold the Play/Pause button for 2-3 seconds - the devices connect - regular automatically; if there are several source devices, 
please actively select the preferred one.

•    The 39G says: „NOXGEAR 39G activated - Battery & the current state of charge - „good - medium - low“ - „connected“ and flashes 
blue slowly

Switch Off

•   Press and hold the Play/Pause button for 2-3 seconds
•   The 39G says: „Power off“

accept a call 
(the 39G must be powered and paired with the source device)

1)    at an incoming call, your smartphone/smartwatch will ring  
and the NOXGEAR 39G will also play its own ringtone.

2)    Briefly press the Play/Pause button to answer the call - LED lights up green during the call.
3)    A running media playback is paused.
4)    You can now conduct the call via the built-in microphone/speaker.

hang up call

•   Briefly press the Play/Pause button again
•   When the call is over, please continue the music using the Play/Pause button.

reject a phone call

•   Please press and hold the play/pause button

Music tracks

•   next track: Briefly press the „double arrow right“ button
•   previous track: Briefly press the „double arrow left“ button
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Increase/decrease volume

•   Briefly press the PLUS button for louder
•   Briefly press the MINUS button for quieter
•   Holding down the PLUS or MINUS button changes the volume rapidly and continuously. 

troubleshooting volume

If the output of speech or signal tones is too loud or too quiet, please refer to the manual for your smartphone.

Volume

 Please choose a comfortable volume for yourself and the people around you 
 Please respect the privacy and the silence that people and animals need and want around you. 

Prolonged listening at high volume levels can damage your hearing and the hearing of your children and pets. Prevent health
damage and avoid hearing at large volume levels over long periods of time. At high volumes, always keep a certain distance from

the device and never put your ears or the ears of children or animals directly to the speaker! When a speaker is set to high
volume, very high sound pressure can result. In addition to organic damage, this can also result in psychological consequences.

 Children and pets are particularly at risk. 
Info: Set the volume control on your 39G to a low volume before turning it on.

charging current

Please insert the supplied micro-USB plug into the designated charging socket on the underside of the 39G and the other end of the cable 
into a standard 5 watt USB power plug (& consequently into a power source).
When connecting the power supply, make sure that the correct voltage is present.
The average charging time is approx. 3 hours (green LED)
The maximum charging current is 0.5 amps
Info: The devices are not fully charged delivered to our customers.

Battery level - acoustic indicator

„battery good“ = 100% to 75% charge level

„battery medium“ = 75% to 25% charge level

„battery low“ = 25% to 0% charge level

Automatic shutdown

The idle timer when paired is 3 hours, while unpaired is 5 minutes.
To protect the battery, the NOXGEAR 39G loudspeaker has a deep discharge  
protection that switches off the device when a defined threshold value is reached.

voice assistants

Requirements:
Existing Bluetooth® connection and activadet voice assistant on your smartphone.
To activate the assistant, briefly press the button and wait for the assistant to respond.
Then simply speak in the direction of the NOXGEAR 39G.
The volume of speech and signal tones in connection with the voice assistant, depends on the settings of your smartphone.
If the output of speech or signal tones is too loud or too quiet, please read the manual for your smartphone.
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mounting options

Only use the speaker with the clip, located on the back of the NOXGEAR 39G or with the magnet 
holder, which is also located in the recess on the back of the NOXGEAR 39G on the housing.
Please be careful not to lose this magnetic clip!
This magnetic clip is a paid replacement part. www.noxgear.at/zubehör

Please make sure not to overstretch the built-in clip!
Overstretching and, as a result, the clip breaking does not correspond to a material defect
and is not covered by the warranty.
The 39G loudspeaker could fall off if it is not fastened properly and cause personal injury and
damage to property or even be irreparably damaged.

Children

NOXGEAR products are not designed for use on children. NOXGEAR products are no toys.
Never allow children to use electronic devices from NOXGEAR unsupervised. 
Children can injure themselves while playing with the product or get
caught on accessories or the packaging material and choke on them.

Danger on water

The 39G withstands splashes of water such as rain or snowfall for a limited time period, but it is NOT suitable for swimming or a water bath.
Splash water protection is only given if the NOXGEAR 39G is carried according to its design and with the charging socket of the micro-USB con-
nector pointing downwards (towards the floor). Do not operate a power supply in damp locations and protect it from dripping and splashing water.
Also make sure that there are no liquid-filled vessels nearby. This device is completely disconnected from the mains by pulling the USB cable 
from the mains plug or the mains adapter from the mains. If the device develops smoke, smells like something is burning, or makes unusu-
al noises, unplug it immediately and stop using it. Never open the housing of the NOXGEAR 39G The device may only be repaired by the  
manufacturer or it´s official partner.
Info: If you quickly bring the device from a cold to a warm temperature zone, e.g. in winter after physical exercise - condensation can form 
inside the housing. In such a case, allow the device to acclimate for at least two hours without functioning.

Danger on heat

Do not use the device near fire or other heat sources such as heat lamps, radiators, fireplaces, or long periods of direct sunlight. Lithium bat-
teries (the built-in lithium battery) must not heat up and may explode or cause a fire if handled or stored improperly. Deep discharge irreparably
damages the battery cells. The most common cause of deep discharge is prolonged storage or non-use of a partially discharged battery.

Magnets

This product contains magnetic material. If necessary, ask your doctor about the effects on implants such as cardiac pacemakers or defibrillators.

common causes of defects

Mis-use of the product, prolonged non-use and non-charging of the lithium battery are the main causes of defects. For optimal battery  
performance, avoid deep discharges of below 20% (announcement: „Battery low“ & red LED signal light) Charge your battery according to the
display (announcement “battery empty” & “battery medium”) or at least every 14 days.
It is best to store your battery at a room temperature between +5 degrees Celsius and +35 degrees Celsius.
Deep discharge irreparably damages the battery cells. The most common cause of deep discharge is prolonged storage or non-use of a  
partially discharged battery.
Store the battery in a fireproof environment only after it is fully charged.

Cleaning

For cleaning, use a microfiber cloth that is as soft as possible and slightly moistened with water and then immediately use a soft, dry cloth to 
wipe off dirt without applying pressure. Never use caustic cleaners, spirits, thinners or petrol or similar. Cleaning agents and coarse-fibre cloths 
or sponges can damage the sensitive housing surface, penetrate the inside of the housing and damage the built-in electronics.
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Proper disposal

Old devices must not be disposed of in the household waste! If you do not use the NOXGEAR 39G anymore, every consumer is legally obliged 
to dispose of old electronic devices, to seperat from household waste, to bring to an official collection point in their municipality. Old electronic
devices has to be recycled professionally. For this reason, electronic devices are marked with a symbol.
Batteries and accumulators should only be handed in when they are discharged!

Warranty of the device

According to VGG from 01.01.2022 current version.

Warranty of the built-in lithium battery

The service life of the built-in lithium battery depends largely on the use and charging cycles of the product. The warranty period for this type of
battery is limited to six months from the date of purchase.
Please read the points Charging the battery“ and „Frequent causes of defects“ in the operating instructions.
Thank you for your understanding.

Storage

Store the NOXGEAR 39G dog light vest at a room temperature between 0 degrees Celsius and +35 degrees Celsius.
This product should only be used within the temperature range of -20 degrees Celsius and +40 degrees Celsius.
The temperature range for charging the light system is defined in the Battery Charging section of this manual.
Please note the general recommendations for the proper use of battery-powered (lithium) devices.
In any case, storage should be in a fireproof environment.

REPAIR

Please do not attempt to repair, disassemble, or otherwise modify this product. In the event of a malfunction, please contact NOXGEAR at
info@noxgear.at

Disclaimer

We are liable in accordance with the Product Liability Act and guarantee in accordance with VGG.

adress in Europe

NOXGEAR Austria
alexanderderler e.U.

Gumpoldskirchner Straße 18-24/2/1
A-2340 Mödling

AUSTRIA
info@noxgear.at


